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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUOUS

VOLUME 5.
"From now orr New Mexico will
paddle its own canoe, and a movement
is on foot to have the next session
of congress make the present ierrito- -
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Wagons' in a
Town of Six Thousand People, Indicating that Roswell is Wide Awake
and 'Progressive. A Garage That
is Metropolitan.

Thirty of the "Devil

Considering the size of the city,
Roswell iprobably has as many autoin the
mobiles as any
United States. The number of
has growu'very rapidly during the past two years, all but two or
three of the machines ia town having
been brought in within that period.
There are now at least thirty autos
of various kinds here, and more are
toeing ordered every day. Some are
now on the way.
The great number of machines here-ipartly to be accounted for by the
fact that the Roswell Automobile
Company, with its seven cars, has led
in the "auto spirit," using the machines to great advantage financially
and with success from a mechanical

standpoint.

"

Following is a list of the machine
In town, and their owners, out of
which two or three possibly have been

omitted:

Roswell Automobile Company, one
machine known
Gayle. one home-mad- e
as" "The Yellow Kid," one
.
Wiaton known as "Hulda," and four
Buicks, in all 7.
J. P. White, one Buick.
s
T. D. White, one Buick.
R. F. Barnett, one Northern.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger, one Buick.
Tom Estes, one Buick.
Dr. D. M. Galloway, one Reo.
W. A. Wilson, one Gayle.
XV. A. Johnson, one Maxwell.
.
A. D. Garrett, one Buick.
Jim Johnson, one Maxwell
R. E. Mimcy, onefAut. Car. Co. bus.
J. Q. Cummins, one Ayinton.
W. E. Wiseley, one Lambert.
Walter Gill, one Oldsmobile;
W. T Wells, one Maxwell.
Emmery Carper, one Reo.
R. A. Holmes, one Reo.
N. Wilkerson, one Cadillac.
I.
1 (Owner unknown) one Sommer.
one Buick.
George
Total listed, 27.
J. Q. Cummins has ordered a "Cameron," that should have been here by
this time.
In . connection with its automobile
spirit, Roswell has about as fine a
, garage as will be found anywhere, the
' place of the Roswell Automobile Co.
Here everything needed about an auto
mobile can be bad, one entire car having been built there and another rebuilt from the ground up. There are
also two smaller shops in town that
can take care of the average break
on a motor car.
"All this goes to show that in pro- gressiveness, Roswell is right on the
high tide wave.
re-bui-lt
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Zink's auction will continue another
week. There will be nothing but bar60tf
gains.
.
-

NOTICE

' Commencing August 24, we
will be prepared to deliver and
&
sell ice at the pIant.-Hayn,
Bonney.
es

"

'
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SINGLE STATEHOOD NEW
MEXICO'S ONE DESIRE.
Denver News, August 23.
"New Mexico will never agaia at- tempt to secure joint statehood with
Arizona."
Tils Is the expression of Nathan
Jaffa, the newly appointed secretary
of toe Tenliory of New Mexico, who
Is at the West Vernon apartments.
with his
1209 East Colfax avenue,
family.
"Jsew Mexico feels ttself a state already," said he last eveniag, "and It
ia but a question of a sort time until
it will be enrolled in the column of
states. With its three hundred thousand people, its rich cattle and mining
rapidly forgtag
ijj'istries, the state
,,:
;
to the fro ,.
"When the matter of statehood last
iPie up - was on a question of joint
eiiood with Arizona: The latter
rriu-rvoted the proposition down,
v
New Mexico, anxious to become
vj;c--J ia favor of the proposed
:t ;
l.--s

.;

i-
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Jaffa will leave tomorrow for Santa!
Fe where he wil1 take his oath of
office.

.

JESSIE MAY DENNING
THOMAS PASSES AWAY.
Mrs. Jessie May Denning Thomas,
aged twenty years, died this morning
at 1:20 at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Denning, at the
coraer of Pennsylvania avenue and
Fourth street. Her death was caused
by lung trouble, hastened by an attack of malarial fever which came
several months ago when she moved
to Texas from the Pecos Valley. Sev
eral weeks ago she was brought home,
but lias long been in a critical condition and her life was despaired of
many days ago. The end came as a
relief to her long suffering, and takes
her to the reward that awaits the
pure and noble, the loving and kind.
Jessie May Denning was bora at
Mexia, Tex., Feb. 24, 18S7. She came
to Roswell with her mother and brothers April 1, 1900, joining Mr. Denning who had come a month before.
This has been her home since, but
she had spent much of her time away,
having received her higher education,
after leaving the Roswell High school,
in Simmons College, at Abilene, Tex.,
where she won distinction in her studies, and at Trinity University, at
Waxahachie, Tex. On the ninth of last
October she was married to Dr. Chas.
Thomas, who also was a native of
Mexia, was then located at Artesia.
and is now practicing medicine at
Ballinger, Tex. It was at Balliager
that Mrs. Thomas took down with malarial fever and from where she was
brought to Roswell.
Thus has her young life been spent;
and while here she had won the affection of a great many Roswell people,
all of whom feel the deepest sorrow
over her death and kindest sympathy
for the relatives. She was a devoted
member of the Baptist church from
childhood aad a devout Christian all
her life.
The funeral will he held tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 from the home,
Rev. H. F. Vermillion in charge, assisted b Elder C. C. Hill. Burial will
be made in the South Side cemetery.

Just arrived, a- - fine liae of cream
chocolates and bon bons,- at Hampton's, 309 N. Main..
o

Nervita is coming.
I will close out some lines in my
stock entirely regardless of value.
Aug. 31st will be the last day of the
auction. Zink, the Jeweler.
50tf

NUMBER

26 1907
complimentary to some of the visiting lawyers and their lady friends.
It was adecidedly informal affair, but
quite enjoyable. The feature of the
evening was a watermelon feast oa
the lawn.' The guests of honor were
Mr. and Mrs. A. R- - McMillen, Judge
Abbott and daughter and Judge
and daughter, of Albuquerque;
and Mr. aad Mrs. A. B. Renehan, R
H. Hanna, R. C. Gortner and Paul A.
F. Walter, of Santa Fe.

Graduates and Others from our. Roswell College, Who Have Accepted
'- '
Positions. '
Miss Alta Holderfer, stenographer.
with Reid & Hervey, law firm, Ros
.
well, N. M.
Miss Lottie Conn, stenographer,
with Roswell Gas Co.
Miss Minnie Corn, stenographer.
Independent Oil Co.
Olivia Thompson, stenographer, W.
W. Gate wood, law office.
TRUNK LINES GETTING MIXED
Miss Mae Stickney, stenographer, TORRANCE AND PARTY CONSID
ER EXTENDING SANTA
U. S. land office, Kenna, N. M.
UP IN TELEGRAPH STRIKE.
FE CENTRAL.
Miss Ada Anderson, stenographer,
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Julia Fergusoa, Aristograipher, Tel
ephone Co., Texico, N. 'M.
s
Miss Nell Carter, stenographer,
OPERATORS SAY SPITE
Bank & Trust Co., Portales, N.

MAY BUILD

MAY AFFECT

TO ROSWELL

RAILROADS

M.

MAY GOME NEXT

-

J. M. Conn came up from Artesia
Saturday
transact business and
went back Saturday night.

position with Price

MONEH

New program

RosMr. J. E. Reace,
well Gas Co.
Copper Pennsylvania Capitalists Will Go Over
L.' P. Easley,
Queen Mining Co., Bisbee, Arizona.
the Proposed Route of the Extension
R M. Thompson, Copper Queen Min from Torrance to Roswell in Septem
iag Co., Bisbee, Arizona.
bei
Greatly Pleased With the DeWoolverton
E. Guthrie,
velopment of the Estancia Valley.
P. B. College Co:, Roswell, N. M.
C. O. Hon, Aristographer, Woolverton P. B. College Co., Portales N. M.
We have many other calls for sten
which
ographers and
News comes in the form of a diswe will supply as soon as other studpatch from Santa Fe published in the
ents graduate.
Albuquerque Journal Sunday morning
Full scholarship, $55.00
that General Torrance and a party
Students may enter at any time.
of Pennsylvania capitalists are in earW. P. B. COLLEGE,
Richardson and 6th Sts. Roswell, N. M. nest about building an extension of
the Saata Fe Central railroad to RosNew program at Majestic.
well, and that they are going over
route in person next
the proposed
Business house on month. The message ' goes'on to say
FOR RENT:
Main street. Newly papered. Apply that the Pennsylvanianspre greatly
51t3
N. Costa.
pleased with the developineiUof the
Estaacia vallay. They will be astoundTwo nice rooms for rent at 510 S. ed when they see the Pecos Valley,
51t2
Kentucky ave.
and ought to decide to build at once.
o
The dispatch was as follows:
WANTED- :-. Some one to plow a lot
"That the construction of a Santa
75x200 ft., at 510 S. Kentucky ave. Fe Central extension from Torrance
51t2
to Roswell will be seriously consido
ered by eastern capitalists was learnJ. W. Gist and J. I. Blanton wre ed from members of General Torin from the Gist ranch Saturday. ,
rance's party who left today for the
o
east, via the Santa Fe Central and the
Robert Fleming arrived Saturday Rock Island. General Torrance is exnight from Mound City, Kan., to trans- pected to return in thirty days from
Pennsylvania chaperoning a party .of
act busiaess and see the country.
investors, including some members
(Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman returned of the present party. They will carevia the auto route Sunday "from Santa fully inspect the proposed route of
Fe, where he had been preparing his the Roswell extension and the prophousehold goods for shipment to Ros- osition will be gone into ia all its
1
details.
well.
"Neither General Torrance nor mem
R. W'alsh, V. S. Terry and son, H. bers of his party would make any posTerry, of Paladuro, Tex., came in Sat- itive statements while here as to their
urday night to look after cattle busi- plans, except to say that the prospects
ness.
are good for the building of the Albuquerque Eastern and the liae to the
.Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Fullen and Miss Hagan coal mines.
Mabel Rarey, who were here through".Some members of the group of
out the bar association meeting, re- capitalists who were here some years
Saturday
aight to their home ago were amazed at the development
turned
in Carlsbad.
of the Estancia valley since their for
W. A- - Hedriek, of Amarillo, was mer visit. The sight of hundreds of
plateau
small farms, the beautiful
here yesterday and today looking af- studded
with windmills and barns and
ter :business matters in real estate
farm houses has done more than any
and immigration lines.
thing else to awaken the enthusiasm
Judge Wm. H. Pope ltft on the auto of the easterners. A blind man could
Sunday for Santa Fe to attend the see the immense possibilities of this
supreme court. He will retura the lat- fertile country, and the Pennsylvania's are by no means blind.
ter part of the week.

Outside information
has reached
Roswell that some of the trunk line
railroads in the East and the Burlington in the West are getting mixed up
in the telegraphers' strike, which up
to this time has spared the railroads
the loss aad trouble that would result
should the "lay-off- "
order spread to
their line of work. According to the
operators' side of the case, it is the
railroads themselves that are bringing on the trouble. The railroads will
probably have their side of the story
as well.
The trouble began when the railroads ordered some of their operators
to handle messages for the Western
When the railroad operators refused
to send the messages for the Western
Union and Postal people some of them
were discharged. It is now charged
by the operators that' the railroads
did this as a "spite" measure, aad that
they discharged only men who had
been active in union work in the past,
and that the roads took this means
of disposing of some of the union's
most enthusiastic workers. The union
leaders are conferring, and if a strike
of the railroad operators is declared
to the railroads will 'be conthe tie-u- p
siderably worse in its effects than the
present difficulty.
The local situation remains uachang
ed. Agent DeArcy is still at his post,
sending only local messages. The supposition of some that "death" messages can be sent is a mistake. No
telegram of any nature whatever can
be seat farther than to local points.

a
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Capt. W. C. Reid left Sunday morn
Transfers of Real Estate.
ing for Santa Fe to attend supreme
The following deeds 'have been filed
court, before which he has some cases. for record in the office of Probate
He will return Thursday or Friday.
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
W. M. Fyffe and wife to Samuel M.
Father Herbert left this morning King, for $1 and other considerations
for Portales to spend several days.
lots 8 and 9, block 23, West Side Ad
dition to Roswell, and lots 14 and 16,
J. C. Elliott came in Sunday night block 4, Wildy's addition to Roswell.
from Weed. He reiports a fiae rain that
Elmer L. Glover to John Atterbury,
fell all day Saturday along" the Felix for $2,000, his one-hal- f
interest in 240
as far up as the sawmill, seven miles acres
ia 19 and
above Weed, and to within twelve ' J. J. Sigler and M. I. Sigler to Ida
miles of Roswell.
J. Glover, for $7,400, a tract of 240
the same as
Mrs. Li. T. Botto and two children acres in 19 and
left Sunday night for their home in above described.
Ida J. and M. J. Glover to Elmer
El Paso after a visit here with Mrs.
Botto's sisters, Mesdames T. W. Mit- L. Glover, for $2,500, one half interest ia above described 240 acres.
chell and A. R. Teeple.
M. J. Glover and wife to Earl Glov
Mrs. B. H. Garrett left Sunday night er, for $3,500, a half interest in same
for Sweetwater, Tex., to join Mr. Gar property as above.
rett in making their home. They have Earl Glover to, John Atterbury, for
lived in Roswell for the past eighteea $2,000, a half interest m 240 acres
described above.
months.
Samuel M. King and wife to Stella
Remember
Fyffe, for $1 and other considerations,
The chickea pie dinner, first door part of lots 2 and 15, Fairview addi-tlo- a
south of Shelby Hotel Thursday, Aug.
to Roswell and an interest in the
51t3
29. Benefit building fund.
Eureka Ditch Co.
Sarah A. Williams to Elizabeth WillCol. A. E. Page returned Saturday iams, for $5, love and affection, 152.80
from a summer sojourn in California. acres in sections 6 and
,
Mrs. Dora M. Mathews to James F.
WATER USERS' ASSN.
and John I. Hinkle, for $50, a one-incADOPTS CONSTITUTION
water-righ- t
from an artesian well
The Water Users Protective Asso- oa lot 8, block 29, Roswell.
ciation held a meeting at the CommerJames W. Anderson and wife to D.
cial Crab at three o'clock Saturday R. Britt, for $1,400, a tract of 160 acwith a large attendance, res
afternoon
in
President W. M. Atkinson in the chair.
o
The report of the committee on conH. F. Mitchell, wife and son came Jn
composed of 3. Saturday night from Weatherford, for
stitution and
F. McMurray, John Shaw and Chas. a visit with friends.
W. DeFreesT.- - was accepted and adopted, after which plans were discussed ; E. C. Higgins aad G. IT. McCrary
to conserve the waters of the artesian returned to Artesia Saturday night
district "in order to assure an ejui ta- They were here Saturday on business.
ble distributioa of them by correcting
any abused which may be in practice. - Visiting Lawyers Entertained.
The prime purpose of this organiza- ; Judge and Mrs. Granville A.1 Richtion Is to procure for every consumer ardson ' entertained a party of neighof artesian water his full quota of the bors aad friends at their home on
supply of this locality.
west Seventh street Friday evening,
h

5.

by-law-

NEXT WEEK

TENTH SESSION OF MILITARY
SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY.

Miss Myrtle Ney, of Hobart, Okla.,

Mrs. Beulah Rogers, stenographer,

Unionists Claim the Railroads are Tak
ing the Opportunity to Get Even
No Change
With Union Leaders.
in the Local Situation,
Which is
Tight as Ever.

M. M I.

arrived Sunday evening to accept a

Probate Judge Evans.
book-keepe-

N.

151

Fer-gusson

Por-tale-

RESULTS SHOWN
Cazier will sell you the best la nd
In the Pecos Valley for the least money. Titles perfect Dexter. N. M. 27t33 By the Woolverton Practical Business
College Company.
The Roswell college is fifteen
months old. Students in actual attendWELL MACHINERY
ance to date are: Miss Olivia Thomp
For Sale Quick
son. Miss Mae Stickney, Miss Mary
For Cash
Rogers, Miss Grace Rogers, Miss
2 Steam Boilers
Jewel Bay less. Miss Nellie Turknett,
1 Rotary
Miss Ada Anderson, Miss Laura Roberts, Miss Alta Holderfer, Miss Mary
1
Drop
Oliver, Miss Beulaa Gillett, Miss PanAll Necessary tools.
sy Gillett, Miss Mabel Brooks. Miss
Will sell collectively or separ- Minnie Corn, Miss Gertrude Nuan,
ately.
Miss Lottie Conn, .Miss Mazella Vines,
Come quick if you want a bar- Miss Julia Ferguson, Miss Eula Money, Miss Beulah Muncy, Miss Mildred
gain.
Peters, Miss Mary Gilbert, Miss Eva
K. S. Woodruff,
Gilbert, Miss Ina Witt, Miss Nelle
Special Master
Carter, Miss Rosaline Humphrey, Miss
Mills, Miss Hazel Allison, Miss
Jessie
program
at Majestic.
New
Belle Kiag, Miss Alpha iPhillips, Miss
FOR RENT:
Rooms for light house Orelia Caffall. Miss Lucy Baird, Miss
Maud Shenk, Miss Ellin Cooper, Miss
keeping. S16 N. Main.
51t3
Mamie Head, Mies Stella Head, Miss
Connell,
cottage, furn- Nora Oonnell, Miss Minnie
FOR RENT:
Jones,
Mrs.
Crame,
Pearl
Miss
Edna
ished. Inquire Western Grocery. 51t3"
May
Chris
Edmonson,
Mrs.
A.
Mrs.
S.
o
tian, Mrs. F. M. Bruce, Mrs. Beulaa
FOR SALE:
Nice oak bed-rooMrs. Maude Greene. Mrs. A.
suite, 6 dining chairs, 3 nice rock- Rogers,
Mrs. Edna Burnett. Thirty
ers and a nice Davenport, all as Emmitt,girls
and boys, (Dr. Lukens'
good as new. No sickness. Call af- other
class).
ternoons between 1:30 and 5 o'clock
Messrs. L. P. Easley, B. H. Brown,
51.t3- 415 N. Mo. ave, cor- - 5th.
C. W. Brown, J. J. Doss, C. O. Hon,
RuUedge, J.
A chimpanzee has been the guest of R. M. McDonald, D. K.
honor at a Newport dinner party. Ex- C. Buchanan, J. M. Reace, E. Head,
cept that it was better behaved, it D. E. Bayless, S. H. Sea, O. W. Edhardly could be distinguished V from wards, A. T. Hartley, J. M. Magner,
Smith, J. H. Steen. P. B. Ramthe other guests. Kansas City Joursey,
Guthrie, J. M. Caldwell, J. E.
E.
nal.
Stewart, C. Stapp, W. M. Abbott, W.
G. Smock, W. T. Wells, W. B. Jones,
New program at Majestic.
S. M Owens. J. M. Owens, C. E. PhilC V. Safford, ' traveling auditor of lips, R. M. Thompson, C. J. RichardNew Mexico, who was here Saturday son, G. A. Nunn. O. S. McPherson, P.
checking up the books of County r. Bird, M. G. Parades, J. W.
V. Mills, V. R. Wilkins,' J.
Treasurer J. Smith Lea, left Sunday
morning for his old home in Topeka, F. Ash, C. Young, T. M. Caldwell, J.
Kan., having met here his brother-in-la- M. Davisson, C U "Wilson. J. W. Winwho told him of a family reun- ston, W. Slinkard. R. E. Blea, G. E.
ion of the Safford family this week Welter, T. U." MoOaleb.J. W. Franze,
at Topeka. Mr. Safford will return J. W. Vines, H. W. Marrow, W. A.
ia a few days to finish his work here. Jones, W. J. Wilson, W. S. Hicks, W.
Cazier, J. Baldwin, H. K. Cooper, HenW. Smith,
Mrs. M. B. Foreman came In yes- ry Young, H- - A. MoCali,
terday from Carrizozo, N. M, and will C. W. Karr. S. C. Buraett, W. H. Dren- remain here a month visiting rela- ; non, R. E. Boddy, B. C Davisson.
tives. She brought some flae speci- I Twenty others we enrolled from the
mens of gold ore from the Nogal min- school that closed out. Several others
ing district.
have nurchased eoholarshtiw but 'have
not entered. Several of the above are
See Mrs. "J. - Thompson for plain married men, but we have not permis-'sio- a
to disclose t&oir Indentity as
sewing and dressmaking, 333 E. 5th.

sots

I

& Co.

EVERY BERTH IS TAKEN

at Majestic.

Fred Moore came down from Boaz
Sunday aight to visit friends.
Mrs. Clymer H. Coldren arrived No Boys Under Fourteen Years of Age
Sunday night from Texico for, a visit
Will Be Admitted, and Still All the
with friends.
Room is Already Called For. Three
New Instructors in This Year's FacH. C. Long, or Texico, arrived Sunulty.
Seven Members of Ball Team
day night on business.
Secured.
C. E. Westfall,
W. W. Crockett,
Charles Alford and E. D. Boaz, of
Perry, Mo., arrived Sunday aight for
a prospecting visit in Roswell.

DUTY CONSUMPTIVES
OWE THE SOUTHWEST.
From El Paso Herald.
Recently Dr. Brumby, the state
health officer of Texas,
announced
issuing a
that he was considering
quarantine against consumptives ia
advanced stages coming into the
state. Being published in all the papers of the Great Southwest, this proposed action aroused much argument.
Some agreed with the doctor, others
dissented, but out of it all came the
uamisfcakable information
that the
majority of the people of the Great
Southwest welcome the sufferers from
the white plague to this climate, where
there is hope for them of a cure.
It is no flattery to say ithat the people of this section are unusually broad
because it
minded and sympathetic,
is the truth.
When a man or woman arrives,
marked with the sign of the white
plague their sympathy and interest
go out to them. A fellow mortal has
come to them ill and suffering and in
search of life. No matter what his
station in life may be, or may have
been, his case appeals to them. And
then their .broad sympathy goes beyond the individual. Back of him or
her they realize there is a husband
or wife or children, if not these, mother, father, brothers and sisters or
others near and dear. They realize
that the misfortune or welfare of one
means sorrow or happiness to these
others, that a man or woman cured
is not simply the one life saved, but
the happiness, perhaps the lives of
others saved.
Providence has given the Great
Southwest a climate that will withstand the ravages of a dread disease,
then it is not in the province of man
to deny those afflicted the chance to
live and become well.
coming
But tuberculosis sufferers
into this section owe a duty to it as
a whole and to its people as individ
uals. They must exercise every care
to protect the people from contagion.
Doubly so is this duty since they
are welcomed here.
Consumption is a diseases easy to
precaution
Constant
communicate.
must- - be practiced by those afflicted
with it.
There Is ao one but has had this
borne in on him all his life and then
when a person is found to have tuberculosis the physician who is called
reiterates the dangers of contagion,
so it is impassible that anyone can
be lacking in thfsj' knowledge.
The most dangerous thing about a
consumptive is th,e sputum. Not a drop
of it but is laden with germs. Therefore, do not expectorate in public
places, in fact do not expectorate
aronnd other persons at all. Safe disposition should be made of all sputum.
When a consumptive coughs germs
are expelled from the affected parts,
therefore guard your cough and shield
those about you from it.
If your case is advanced, do not
drink in public places or at fountains.
The touch of your lips to the vessel
may communicate germs to it, thus
endangering those using the vessel
after you.
Your clothes carry germs. Do not,
then, carelessly bring your person in
unnecessary contact with others.
In fact, remember always that in all
your associations with those around
you, you are a source of daager and
cannot be too careful.
A little lapse from 'such constant
vigilance and you may repay the welcome and consideration of the .people
to whom you have come by giving
them the dread disease.
-

New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. m.
Depart, daJly, 6:35 p. m.
,
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:59 a. m.
Depart, daily, 9:05 ft. m.
o
..
Walter W. Tlliott was op from Dex
ter today buying supplies.
'

-

The tenth session of the New Mexi
Institute will open aext
Monday with a full quota of cadets.
Although the new rule of admitting
none under the age of fourteen years
goes into effect this-jear-,
the manage
ment has already received applications for every bit of room accessible
in the institution, and the enrollment
of last year, between 140 and 150, will
be reached the first week of the ses
sion. More cadets could easily be secured if there was room to accommo
date them.
The faculty this year will have
three new members. Th?y are Capt.
F. O. Wynne, of Christian Brothers'
College, St. Louis, who will have
charge of athletics and history; Capt.
J. B. Webster, of Tennessee, mathematics, and Capt. R. L McClung, of
Ohio, Ldtin; Capt. McCIure, English
and chemistry; Major Pearson, mathematics and commandant; Col. Bar
low, military tactics; Capt. Lohman,
military tactics, Spanish and assistant
of the old faculty, will retain their
old positions, and Col. J. W. Willson
and Major L. Martini, superintendent
and assistant, will remain at the head
of the institution.
Col. Barlow and Captains Pearson
and MoClure will be here the last of
the week. Major Martini will not return from his European trip until after the opening of school. Col. Willson
and Captain Lohman, who have ben
'holding the fort" practically all sum
mer, are the only members of the
faculty now in Roswell. All the oth
ers, except Major Martini, will be in
their places at the opening.
The Institute ball team will start
practice at once. Six members of t"tie
inold t.pfim will be in the line-ucluding Lohman. Crowell, McMurray,
O'Rourke, Montoyo and Houghton.
Capt. Wynne, the new teacher of athletics will be the seventh man, and
the others will have to be drawn from
the ranks.
co Military

Expert Shoeing.

Let us shoe your horse this month.
If we shoe him it will be done right.

Only $1.50 for new shoes. The Texas Shop, R F. Cruse.
33tf
Notice to Parents.
A City Ordinance, known as the
Curfew Law, prohibits the loitering
or presence of children under the age
of nineteen years on the streets of
Roswell, unless accompanied by a parent. This law will be strictly enforced
and all persons are warned to take
Ct
notice and comply with it.
J. J. RASCOE,
City Marshal.

Nervita
week.

will be

here

next

Iowa Picnic.
Will be held at Hagerman's grove
Wednesday, Aug. 28. ALL IOWA.N'S
and their FRIENDS are cordially Invited. Come and bring well filled bas

kets.

5112

There will be no end to the bargains
during the closing days of my auction.
Last day of this month sale will close.
Zink, the Jeweler.

Household goods Furniture
etc. Only one month old. No
sickness in family.
Will sell

at big discount.

Millice, Dud

ey & Wilson.

48-6-

t

Rooming House.

Furniture and lease for sale at a
bargain, by Cerlton

&

Bell.

U. 8. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M, Aug. 26 Ctempera-turMax., 89; min., 66; mean, tf.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W., velocity 4 miles; weader cloudy. "
Forecast not received.
M.WRIGHT,
Official In Charge.

e.
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RosweSI Title &'Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Meick and

Spfebs

Phone 320.

-

Bargains!!

.

is a partial list of our properties.

v

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

A 60 acre farm, about one- - No. 182 (c) Some splendid
vacant
lots, well located. Also a nice resiin' alfalfa, five or more acres

No. 363.

half

chem-

young orchard; 5 room
house; plenty of water for irrigation. Located near town. Price right
No. 182. 240 acres fine land. Large
part of this land in alfalfa; plenty
of water for Irrigation; small house
with some young orchard and other
in

icals used.

nice

.

We Have a $1

&

Bargains!!!

Real Estate of every kind; Farms,
Ranches, City Property. The following'

of

admitted in ail the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

guarantee satisfaction

Payton Drag, Book

Oh, yes; no doubt the Republican
party of New Mexico can be harmonized on the question of single statehood. But that is forgetting the real
Issue good government against graft.
Let's talk about something else.

Your-abstract;

Bargains!

ED. S. G1BBANY,

your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
tave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
Bring yours to us. We

.....15c

BMM8TT PATTON. V. Pres.

Abstracts
Reliable
should be a reliable, credible, history

-

Bosweu, N. M., under the Act ot Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

P. DIVERS, Pres.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Editor

a.

r

DPI

.Business Manager

-

A. PUCKETT- -

Entered May 10, 1003.

1

dence.
cheap.

We can sell this property

600 acres land 4V4 miles
south of Roswell, at a very special
bargain. Don't pass this up.
No. 342. 20 acres with artesian water, 6 room house, near town. Splendid for gardening.
easy dis
improvements. See us for prices.
No. 72. 320 acres within
tance of Roswell. Splendid water
No. 182 (b) About 2,000
acres of right sufficient for all of tract. Some
good unimproved land in artesian
of land in cultivation. Let us show
you.
belt at a great bargain.

Present

No. 328.

wisely commenced first on the news
for every baby born in Roswell within 30
papers, and if he can keep them reasCompany.
Stationery
days from August 10. Call at our store,
onably quiet he will have fulfilled the
give us the name of the little one and we
Co.
Two doors North of Joyce-Prtn- t
mission for which he was appointed
will give the present.
and be able to deliver the Republican
SEE OUR WINDOW
votes in national convention to Secre
tary Taft. All else is merely local and ring the abs.ence of the rector, probaJust wait until you get a copy of has no particular interest for
the bly will be sent to Raton for two
the New Mexican and see what Colo- national administration.
months to fill the place of the local
nel Frost himself says about the isminister who is called away for two
sue in the 'bar association over the
The Albuquerque Citizen in its re months.
election of secretary. IX he doesn't port of the inauguration, in speaking
Mrs. Lillie Howeth left Sunday
claim a victory, it will be 03 account of Judge Fall's address, says: "In a
night for Carlsbad, from where she
of his usual modesty.
subtle way it conveyed the impression will go to El Paso for a visit, and
that Judge Fall was outlining on be then to Bisbee, A. T., to make her "When you want a quick cure 'Without
The new Democratic governor of
half of Governor Curry his idea as to home with her daughter, Mrs. Zella any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, use
New Mexico appears to be pleasing
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
3
what constituted good government Taylor, who came In from Bisbee
Sunday morning to accompany her.
both factions of the Republican party.
Small
ads., under one dollar,
and of the policies to be pursued by
must be paid in advance. We
What a pity it is that the President
him." Whether there is any truth in
do this in order to avoid the
Dr. Leon Durham went to Carlsbad
did not think of appointing a Demowe cannot say, but if it is true Sunday night to inspect cattle.
this
keeping
of many petty ac- might
crat before, bo that the territory
It never fails and Is pleasant to take.
'
counts.
we shall not expect much of the Cur
tf.
It is equally valuable for children. It is
bave harmony among its politicians.
RECORD PUB. CO.
W. S. Morgan went to Lake Arthur famous for its cures over a large part of
ry administration. Fall's speech was
It seems that the Republicans are sat a failure. It asked for
w
the civilized world.
the impossi last night on a land deal.
certainly
isfied, and the Democrats
ble. It requested the man seeking
Ought to have no complaints to make.
FOR SALE.
privileges to join hands with the man
-- Santa Fe Eagle (Dem.)
demanding the abolition of these priv
FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G
Sklllmaa.
42tf
As Judge- - Richardson puts it, the ileges and that both work together.
only real issue in the election of a It said, take away your inspectors,
,
rotary
and drop
FOR SALE:
One
Austin well drilling machine. In
secretary for the Territorial Bar as- because there . is nothing that needs
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
whether correcting. This statement is made
sociation, was the question
in
the
in
the face of
fact that these
the Pecos Valley should be recognizFOR SALE:
A lot of good Jersey
cows. Will sell one or a carload.
ed or the fellows west of the moun- spectors have found three very in
21tf
Gilmore & Fleming.
tains should have the whole thing. portant matters which they have
Curry,
public.
made
As
Two
Governor
FOR
of
SALE:
for
best
the
rest
The effort to bring Max Frost into the
We have two good resideii' e lots in Artesia,
dence lots in Roswell. Northeast
convention was a fbiuff to scare the we are going to do precisely what he
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..
corner,
one
east
front,
block
from
Democratic lawyers of the valley into has asked us to do that is. Judge him
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eigh- t,
of the
Central school. L. C. Walker. 49tf
by his cts, We shall do this not bevoting against their own man.
Improvement
Company's
Addition
to
Artesia
ongoods,
etc.,
Household
furniture,
cause he asks It, but because it is the
The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
will be sold at aharp;ain
town
Artesia,
of
the
ly one month old. No sickness in famThe concert in opposition to the only course that a paper that wishes
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
ily. Will sell at big discount. Millice,
Investigation by the government is to be honest can follow. Farmington
The small sum of 2ucts. will place your wants before
Dudley & Wilson.
48t6
not so strong as it was two or three Times-Hustle- r.
them.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
weeks ago. It is 'beginning to dawn
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
also
of open woven wire fence;
E. W. DeWitt, of Dayton, spent Saton some of the more intelligent of the
Recojd
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
sell
cow?
you
Would
Tell
or
horse
the
a
urday in Roswell on business.
phone 347.
16tf
loaders of the Plunderbund that the
Readers.
Two" town lots in the
FOR
SALE:
honest Decrole of this territorv are in
Edwin Weidman, of Dexter, spent
best residence district of Artesia.
favor of a thorough investigation of Sunday with Roswell friends.
Will ;be sold at a bargain. Inquire
conditions here. If there has been
at Record office.
tf
Sam
to
home
Butler
his
returned
nothing done in violation of the law,
harbuggy
FOR
SALE:
Horse,
and
near Dexter Saturday night.
nobody will 'be Injured, but If the law
ness.
First class outfit. Gilmore
o
f
baa been violated the guilty persons
& Fleming.
39tf
Editor J. D. Mell, of Dexter, returnshould be punished. Let us find out ed home Saturday night, having spent
where the trouble is and then go to the day here on 'business.
FOR RENT.
o
work to rectify. It. If wrongs have
FsBSiSaSQEBESS
Room and board with bath at ClemMr. and Mrs. H. A. Dicken have rebeen committed the sooner they are
house, 600 N. Richardson. 49t6
ents
turned
spent
they
from
where
Artesia,
righted the better. Santa Fe Eagle. Mr. Dicken's vacation.
house, furnishFOR RENT:
50t3
ed. Apply El Capitan Hotel.
Trust busting has been going on for
Ed M. Tyson returned Sunday mor;
Severn years, and if any private citizen ning from a trip to Hagerman where
WANTED.
in this whole broad land has received he has cattle interests.
any 'benefit from it If the price of Misses
Position as
WANTED:
Grace Eccles and Faye Tho
any one trust-mad- e
article has been mas, of South Spring, were here to
Address R. C. Fleming, general
ON THE PROGRAM TONIGHT
g
delivery.
49t6
which day shopping.
fduced by the
o
Las so delighted the country then
competent
Position by
WANTED:
Dr. W. T. Joyner returned Sunday
We have a large stock of all the
lady stenographer, 'phone 23G. 57t2
the market reports do not disclose night from
a business trip to the cenOne fact. On the other hand, everyLegal Blanls commonly used
Two unfurnished rooms
WANTED:
tral part of the territory.
with elecfor flight house-keepinthing we eat, everything we drink,
These blanks
in New Mexico.
bath privilege.
tric lights and gas,
everything we wear, everything we C. L. Allison left Sunday night for
"
AND BETTER THAN EVER
BIGGER
are
48tf
Lake Arthur to finish plastering the
P. O. Box 553.
use, is controlled by a trust, and that
new Edwards building.
prices are going higher and 'higher
TO EXCHANGE.
very week is well understood by evC. P. Tipton arrived Sunday night
erybody. A new trust is organized ev from Grand view, Tex., to visit his
A ten or twenty acre
FOR TRADE:
And
ery day, while the government bats daughter, Mrs. J. H. Hall, for two or
tract of bearing orchard, to trade
weeks.
three
for Roswell property. Address box
its eyes in owlish stupidity and does
49t3
522, Roswell.
nothing. El Dorado (Kan.)
Miss Nettie Callaway returned to
Artesia Sunday night after spending
a few days with relatives and friends
TO LOAN.
WAITING FOR THE CAT TO JUMP. in Roswell.
MONEY
TO
LOA- N- CARLTON
on
Roswell
o
& BELL
06 tf
. "From the manner in which our esJohn Boyer, colored, returned Sun
teemed friends, the Albuquerque Jour- day night from Texas, where he has
nal, the Albuquerque Citizen and the been attending a convention of the
'Mis3 Ollie Conn left Sunday night
Santa Fe New Mexican are holding colored Masonic fraternity.
for Hagerman to spend a week with
the family of Myron Moore.
themselves ia abeyance, we Infer that
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kipling have
A. T. & H. F.
reached
with
Best
connections
by
direct
the
. they are waiting with more or less
returned from a month's pleasure trip
Be sure your ticket reads
Howard Booth went to Carlsbad
impatience to see wiiich way Governor to Los Angeles and San Diego, Calif.
night on business.
last
They
a
had
pleasant
outing,
found
but
Curry is gsing to Jump, if at all.
no place like Roswell.
Phoenix (Ariz.) Republican.
ELECTION NOTICE.
Aw, out it - out. What does an outJ.'D. Nell, S. W. Holder, W. J.
Public" Notice is hereby given that
All the way. Full information regarding r.te8, etc.,
and T. A. Stanley Jr., of Lake
a special election is hereby called
aider know about New Mexico pon
cheerfully furnished.
and will be iield in the City of Rostics. The silence is due to the restora Arthur, were business visitors In Roswell Saturday, returning home Saturwell, New Mexico, on the sixteenth 1
tion of harmony. The aew governor day night.
..
day of September, 1907, for the purv
......
Amarillo, Texas
Traffic Manager,
pose of voting upon the question of
C. D. McKee, of El Paso, and John
issuing, bonds of the City of Roswell
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Martin, of Troy, Ohio, who were here
to the amouit of One Hundred and
1, OUR ICE CREAM IS PURE.
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
for a visit with J. A. Williams of the
Dollars ($125,-000- )
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
a Twenty-fiv- e Thousand
Slaughter ranch, left Sunday aight
for the construction of water
Yon eouldnt Improve oa thl
Poplar, Hasswood, Cedar, Lime,
for El Paso.
city.
works in and few said
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Ice cream of ours If you tried.
On the question of the Issuance of
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
Everything is sanitary to the
Stephenson,
Will
R.
formerly of
bonds no person shall be qualisaid
smallest detail ; In our Ice
Cartebad," came in Saturday night
fied to vote, except he be in all rescream factory, which, by the
from Chicago on a business visit and
pects a qualified elector of the City
way la always open to the
many
to
old
see
memfriends.
a
He
is
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak,- Cypress, Pop'
of Roswell and the owner of real or
1
pubJc
ber of Roswell lodge of Elks.
personal property subject to taxation
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Ge-nasThe more you know about how
therein..
V
and w&ere our cream la made
Sol Yoder, who has been here two
Roofing, TarredFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Those persons favoring the issuance
weeks visiting his sister,' Mrs. C. C.
. the more youTl like it.
of said bonds shall cast a ballot readDelivered to aay part of the city
Martin, and other relatives and frieids
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, "Jap-a-Ia- c,
ing, "For the issuance of bonas."
Order some today.
left Sunday morning for his home
Wall Paper and Glass.
Those opposed to the Issuance of
Telephone SS5.
near Sheridan, Wyo.
ave. and Second street, hi the R. S. Hamilton, Clerks.
said
bonds shall cast a ballot reading, ardson
CLEANLINESS
"WHERE
City of Roswell; and the following .By order of the City Council of the
"Against tbe Issuance of bonds.
Rev. C. F. C. Lonberg,- - rector of St.
REIGNS SUPREME."
VALLEY
have been duly appointed to City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
officers
Andrew's Episcopal church, is expectThe polling places at which said
14th day of August, 1907.
conduct said election:
ed to return this week from his vacaelection will be held are as follows:.
Phone 173.
FRED J. BECK.
C. L- Wilson, C. W. Johnson and J.
tion. Missionary E. McQueen Gray of
At the East door of the Roswell
(SEAL.)
city Cleric.
Carlsbad, who has been in charge du- Auto. Company, at the corner of Rich- - M. Peacock, Judge; I Phlilfpa and

Daniel Drug Company.
Classified

We also have city property of every
kind for sale, and can make prices and

i&" terms to suit customer.

See us before

buying.

Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Remedy

Carlton-G-

Colic, Cholera and

Artesia Town Lots

LelYfue
Seifl flt

Bell

For

I

Record

at Record Office.

Apply

"

Ads. Bring Results

Legal

SOX PQCTdJ

book-keepe-

arms

r.

trust-bustin-

Entire Change

g,

Correctly Drawn

5c

10c

- MAJESTIC

Neatly Printed

the

and Other Points

Pecos Valley Lines

The

Record Office

Via Santa Fe.

-

Mc-Inn-

.See

LUMBER,

Before You Buy.

Us

or

C::.7

5ee Our

D. L. MEYERS,

....

co

PECOS

KEMP

LLWBER.CO

-

LUMBER

CO.

she answered, her soft voice tremulous, "or else you read the message
wrongly. It Is from my lips you must
take the answer."
"And they kissed me."
"If so, I knew it not. It was by

He crushed back a-- oath. "Like
him or not like him, I will save him if
be in the power of man.' ; Now will
you go?"
"Yes," she answered, and suddenly
extended her- - arms. "Kiss me first."
no volition of mine. Lieut. Brant, I
With the magical pressure of her
have trusted you so completely; that Hps upon his, he swung into the sadwas not right."
dle and spurred down the road. It
"My heart exonerates me."
was a principle of his military training never to temporize with a mob-- he
"I cannot accept that guidance."
would strike hard, but he must
"Then you do not love me?"
She paused, afraid of the impulse have sufficient force behind him. He
up before the seemingly desertthat swept her on. "Perhaps," the reined
low voice scarcely audible, "I may ed camp, his horse flung back upon its
haunches, white foam flecking its
love you too well."
quivering flanks.
"You mean there is something
"Sergeant!" The sharp snap of his
voice brought that officer forward on
tween?"
She looked frankly at him. "I do the run. "Where are the men?"
"Playin ball, most of 'em, sir, Just
mean just that. I am not heartless,
and I sincerely wish we had never beyond the ridge."
"Are the horses out in the herd?"
met; but this must be the end."
"Yes, sir."
The end? And with no explana"Sound the recall; arm and mount
tion?"
into Glencaid
"There is no other way." He could every man; bring them
on the gallop. Do you know the old
perceive tears in her eyes, although
he spoke bravely. "Nor can I ex- Shasta mfne?"
"No, sir."
plain, for all is not clear to me. But
"Half-waup the
kick of the
this I know, there is a barrier between
hotel. You'll find sm smnewhcre in
ua Insurmountable; not even the power of love can overcome it; and I front of it. This is a- miter cf life or
death, so jump lhrale- bow. f"
appeal to you to ask me no more."
He drove In his spurs, and was eff
It was Impossible for him to doubt
her sober earnestness, or the depth like the wind. A number of men were
of her feelings; the full truth in her in the street, all hurrying forward in
words was pictured upon her face, the same direction, but he dashed past
and in the pathetic appeal of her eye. them. These were minors mostly,
eager to have a hand in the man-hunShe extended both hands.
"You will forgive me? Truly, this Here and there a rider skurrled along
barrier has not been raised by me." and joined in the chase. Just beyond
up the hill, rifles
the hotel, half-waHe bowed low, until his lips" pressed
the white fingers, but before he could were speaking irregularly, the white
master himself to utter a word in re- puffs of smoke blown quickly away by
ply, a distant voice called his name, the stiff breeze. Near the center of
this line of skirmishers a denser cloud
and both glanced hastily around.
was beginning to rise in spirals.
"That cry came from the valley,
he said. "I left my horse tied there. Brant, perceiving the largest group of
men gathered just before him, rode
I will go and learn what it means.
The crowd
She followed him part of the way straight toward them.
through the labyrinth of underbrush,
scattered slightly at his approach, but
hardly knowing why she did so. He promptly closed in again as he drew
stood alone upon the summit of the up his horse with taut rein. He lookhigh bluff whence he could look ed down into rough, bearded faces.
across the stream. Miss Spencer stood Clearly enough these men were In no
fit spirit for peace making.
below waving her parasol frantically,
"You damn fool!" roared one,
and even as he gazed at her, his ears
caught the sound of heavy firing down hoarsely, his gun poised as If In
threat, "what do you mean by riding
the valley.
us down like that? Do you own this
country?"
CHAPTER XXII.
. Brant flung himself from the saddle
Plucked from the Burning.
mat Miss Spencer was deeply agi- - and strode in front of the fellow. "I
tatea was evident at a glance, while mean business. You see this uniform?
the nervous manner In which she Strike that, my man, and you strike
glanced in the direction of those dis- the United States. Who is leading
tant gunshots, led Brant to Jump to this outfit?"
"I don't know as it's your affair,"
the conclusion that they were in some
way connected with her appearance.
the man returned, sullenly. "We ain't
"Oh, Lieutenant Brant," she crisd, takin' no army orders at present, misAmerican citiexcitedly, "they are going to kill him ter. We're free-bor- n
down there, and he never did it at all. zens, an' ye better let us alone."
I know- he didn't, and so does Mr.
"That is not what I asked you," and
'YvynKOOD.
ua. DIeasa nnrrv
Nn. Brant squared his shoulders, his
..UUU1
whAvA
Irnav.
Hi At hands clinched. . "My question was,
w vj ncie,
.u- -j
u
it ijiu jrm.
your norse ilea nere, and Mr. Who is at the head of this outfit? and
bw
Wynkoop has been hunting for you ev- I want an answer."
erywhere. He is nearly frantic, poor
The spokesman looked around upon
man, and I cannot learn where either the others near him with a grin of
"Oh, ye do, hey? Well, I reckMr. Moffat or Mr. McNeil is, and I
Just know those dreadful creatures on we are, if you must know. Since
will kill him before we can get help." Big Jim Larson got it in the shoulder
"Kill whom?" burst in Brant, spring- this outfit right yere hes bin doln'
ing down the bank fully awakened to most of the brain work. So if ye've
the realization of some unknown got anythin" ter say, mister officer
emergency. "My dear Miss Spencer, man, I reckon ye better spit it out
tell me your story quickly if you wish yere ter me, an' sorter relieve yer
nia to act. Who is in danger, and mind."
"Who are yon?"
from what?"
The fellow expectorated vigorously
The girl burst into tears, but struggled bravely through with her mes- Into the leaves under foot, and drawing one hairy hand across his lips,
sage.
thnRA awful mpn tliA miicrVi
"Tt
flushed angrily to the unexpected Inand rowdies down in Glencaid. They quiry.
ay he murdered Red Slavin, that big
"Oh, tell him, Ben. What's the
gambler who spoke to me this morn- blame odds? He can't do ye no hurt."
The man's look became dogged.
ing, but he didn't for I saw the man
who did, and so did Mr. Wynkoop. He "I'm Ben Colton, if it'll do ye any good
lumned out of the saloon window, his to know."
"I thought I had seen you somehand all bloody, and ran away. But
they've got him and the town marshal where before," said Brant, contemptuap behind the Shasta dump, and swear ously, and then swept, his glance
they're going to hang him if they can about the circle. "A nice leader of
only take him alive. Oh, Just hear vigilantes you are, a fine representative of law and order, a lovely specithose awful guns!"
men of the free - born American
"Yes, but who is it?"
happen to
"bod Hampton, ana ana ne never citizen! Men, do-- , yon you
are folknow what sort of a cur
did It at all."
Before Brant could either move or lowing in this affair?"
"Oh, Ben's all right."
peak, Naida - swept past him, down
"What ye got against him, young
the steep bank, and her voice rang
out clear, Insistent. "Bob Hampton feller?"
"Just this," and Brant squarely
attacked by a mob? Is that true,
They are fighting at the fronted the man, his voice ringing like
Phoebe?
Shasta, dump, yon say? Lieut. Brant, steel. "I've seen mobs before
you must act you must act now, for and I've dealt with them. I'm not
y sake!"
afraid of you or your whole outfit,
She sprang toward the horse, nerv and Tve got fighting men to back me
ed Dy Brant s apparent slowness to re- up. I never yet saw any mob which
spond, and loosened the rein from the wasn't led and incited by some cowscrub oak. "Then I will go to him, ardly, revengeful rascal. Honest men
even if they kill me .also, the get mixed up in such affairs, but they
n
are invariably Inflamed by some
cowards!"
sneak with an ax to grind. I
But Brant had got his head now.
Hroctiititr V or Arm find t?n vln nf tijk confess I don't know all about this
plunging horse, "You win go home," Colton, but I know enough to say he
r,
a
he commanded, with the tone of .mil- Is an army deserter, a liar,
a gambler, and, to my certain
itary authority. "Go home with Miss
Spencer.
All that can possibly be knowledge, the direct cause of the
done to aid Hampton I shall do will death of three men, one a soldier of
my troop. Now isn't he a sweet speciyou go?"
She looked helplessly into his face. men to lead in the avenging of a supposed crime?"
"You you don't like him, she falterWhatever else Colton might have
ed; I know you don't. But but yon
will help him, won't you, for my failed in. he was a man of action. Like
flash his gun flew to the level, but
. .
sake?"
n
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ululEQ BREAK FASTS
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They are a little bard to negotiate.

pptito

Is

and
tricky. The best way to do is to go to the GRILL sapget jutt what you want. We serve breakfast nd
in English). And it is a
per a la ca'te (short orders
'
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way.
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The place where ladies may eat.

'

was Ins'tanHy knocked aside by tEe
grizzled old miner standing next him.
"None o' that, Ben," he growled,
warningly.
"I don't never pay to
hoot holes In. Uncle Sam."
I Brant smiled, v He was :4.ot there
Just then to" fight, but to secure delay
until his own men could arrive, and
to turn aside the fierce mob spirit if
such a result was found -- possible.
"I really would enjoy accommodating
you, Colton," he said, coolly, feeling much more at ease, "but I never
fight personal battles with such fellows as you. And now, yon other
men, it Is about time yon woke up to
the facts of this matter. A couple of
hundred of yon chasing after two
men, one an officer of the law doing
his sworn duty, and the other 'innocent of any crime. I should imagine
you would feel proud of your Job."
"Innocent? Hell!"
"That is what I Baid. You fellows
d
a mob genhave gone off
erally does. Both Miss Spencer and
Mr. Wynkoop state positively that
they saw the real murderer of Red
Slavin, and it was not Bob Hampton."
The men were impressed by his evident earnestness, his unquestioned
courage. Several voices spoke almost
at once.

breaths of air blowing in their face's.
Brant tripped and fell. Mason beat
out the smouldering sparks in hts
clothing, and assisted him to stagger
to his feet once more. Then together
they bore him slowly down belew the
first

ROSWELL

Trade Directory.

fire-lin-

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Door Closes.
Totally exhausted, the two mem
dropped their heavy .burden on the
earth. - Mason swore 'as the blood began dripping again from his wound.

-

Fire Insurance.
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set abstract books in Pecos Valley.
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e

R- -
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M ALONE:

Photographers.

Office over HESS II CO.

First National Bank, phone 262. Let
us protect you agaost loss by fire.

Successors

First class photographs,
ments, and views.

to Walton.
enlarge-

Represent-- 1
&CALFEE.
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Newspaper.
Ing nothing but reliable and safe)
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and fire insurance companies.
Insure! THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints 11
4i26
prompt
with us. 303 N. Main St.
the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
Press. 50 ots. a month.
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Stores.
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CO. The
GROCERY
O. C. Nelson. WESTERN
M. Nelson.
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j. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
roe beBt.
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Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon, The beat light and power. Phone
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our 131 and 150.

J.

Butcher Shops.

groceries are the best.

"Is that right V

Piano Tuners.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
"Oh, say, I saw the fellow with his
groceries.
& Hide Dealers.
staple
fancy
- '
and
Grain,
Fuel
GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos,
hand on the knife."
scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
"After we git the chap, we'll give
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let are
expert
piano tuner for both. Oppoing but the best. Quality our; us furnish you with your Grain, Coalj
them people a chance to tell what "I Read- It In Your Face" He Insisted,
P. O., 'phone 85.
site
"It Told of Love."
motto.
they know."
buy
phone
we
'0.
wood,
hides,
and
Brant's keenly attentive ears heard which had been torn afresh ra his ef- STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
chug of numerous horses' forts to1 bear Hampton to safety. Just
Coal,
TRADING CO.
ROSWELL
the far-of- f
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Printing
feet.
below them a mounted trooper caught
meats,
123 N. Main st 'Phone Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
er
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
"I rather think you will," he said, sight of them and came forward. He
Second St, Phone 126.
East
56.
confidently, his voice ringing out with failed to recognize his officer in the
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. i'ne uauy Record.
sudden authority.
begrimed person before him, until
He stepped - back, lifted a silver called to attention by the voice ef
Shops.
Blacksmith
Hardware Stores.
whistle to his lips, and sounded one command.
Racket Store.
sharp, clear note. There was a growTHE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
"Sims, if there is any water in your
ing thunder of hoofs, a quick, manly
plow-- sale and retail hardware, pipe, THE RACKET
canteen, hand it over. Good ; here.
wheelwork,
horse shoeing,
Dealer In
cheer, a crashing through the underpumps, gasoline
engines, fencing, Notions. China, STORE.
Marshal, use this. Now, Sims, note
work, and tire setting.
graniteware and
brush, and a squad of eager troopers,
what I say carefully,, and don't waste
cooking utensils.
d
Carry a
but with faces glowing
All kinds ofi Enterprise Hardware Co.
minute.
Tell the first sergeant to T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
in anticipation of trouble, came galcomplete stock of builders hard
work,
send a file of men up here with some
blacksonithing
wood
and
Real Estate.
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live
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specialty.
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sell, see us.
Book Store.
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Jl.50 lite attention, complete ycur
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cent commission.
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"Yes, sir."
good job of it, but no firing unless
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Real Es
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North
Hotels.
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Hall?.
Main.
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ventured to question their authority.
he commanded. "You're pretty weak
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Yet the work was over in less time from loss of blood, and I can do all
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finally where the ground was charred
"Carry Hampton to his room and
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"Whip off yonr shirt. Mason, and tie if we sail in again those of yon who
it around your face," he commanded.
FARM
tart the trouble can expect to get
Specialty nining Law
CITY
"Lively now!"
and pay for the piper. That's
hurt,
334 N. Main.
With
Navajo Block. He bound his silk - neckerchief all."
Gus P. Beidleman, formerly of this
cross Hampton's mouth, and lifted - In front of the hotel porch he met
city, but now located at Douglas, A.
from
partially
the
limp
form
the
his first sergeant coming out.
T-- ,
arrived Sunday morning to setle
"What does the doctor say about
ground. "Help me to get him up.
GARST B'LD'G
up business affairs here and to spend
Hampton?"
keep
as
Now
will
do.
There, that
CUT a few days with many old "friends.
POT PLANTS
"A very bad wound, sir; but not necclose as you can so as to steady him
He has lately toured California and
conregained
run
for
it!" essarily fatal; he has
if I trip. Straight ahead
J. M.
W. v. Kdd.
FLOWERS At
Arizona looking for a location and lias
They sprang directly into the lurid sciousness.'
decided to settle at Douglas.
flames, bending low. Brant's - hands'
"Has Miss Gillis arrived?"
Alameda
Rsid & Esrvey
grasping the inert form lying across
"1 don't know, sir; there's a young
his shoulder. They dashed Humbling woman cryin' in the pailor."
E. D. Bowman returned to Carlsbad
LAWYERS
through "the blaek, smouldering lane
The lieutenant leaped up the steps
Sunday night after spending two days
beyond. Halfway down this, the and entered the house. But is was
a trade proposition of wita friends here.
Room 9, Texa Block. Phono 531 anyIf you nave
Beil.
ground yet hot beneath their feet,' the Hiss Spencer, not Naida, who sprang
kted see us. Carlton
y.por bUSIes,' but with clearer to ter f"ft.
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Were your dinner and BUpper Cooked "on a

GAS STOVE?

$17, $20

and $21.50
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Assembly

0M

Chautauqua

Series of Fourteen Concerts,
Lectures and Entertainments.

The

LADIES AID SOCIETY
Baptist Church
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OF THE

Date to be Announced.

Season Tickets $2.00.

Legal Blanks at Record Office.

MONEY to LOAN
E. A. FINNEGAN,

LOCAL NEWS

QARST B'LD'U.

Miss Lou Ella Hann has arrived
Tex., to attend tne
from Denison,
teachers' institute and prepare to
teach 'here this year.

Father Florentine, of Pena Blanca,
ms
Miss Mar Gilbert returned Sunday N. M., left Sunday on the auto for
old
his
with
a
here
visit
after
home,,
morning from a visit with friends in
classmate, Father Herbert.
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler returned this Dayton.
4o
morning from Carlsbad.
Malone is here on his way
Ernest
your
to
the
bring
Iowans,
friends
o
home from a trip to the mountains
C. C. Wamack started out this morn- picnic at Hagerman ranch next Wed- with a crowd of, Roswell pleasure-seeker50t3
nesday.
ing on a trip for Swift & Co.
He lives at Hagerman.
Bob Seay is expected toni; fht from
Mrs. R-- L. Bradley returned last
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gatewood and
Dallas for. a visit with his brother. son, Boyd, are expected home tonight
night from a visit in Portales.
Ed Seay.
from a three weeks' visit in Denver
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hath cock, of Arand at other points in Colorado.
son
left
Cooley
and little
Mrs. E. P.
tesia, were here shopping today.
this morning for a visit with relatives
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
in Fort Scott, Kan.
Judge Emmett Patton spent
Donald Fitzgerald left this morning
at his home near Hagerman.
the ColoA. Durand and J. R. Stanley were for Golden, Colo., to
Don't forget the Iowa picnic at the among those who came up from Dex rado state mining and engineering
ter this morning on business.
Hagerman ranch next Wednesday.
college at that place, in which he will
be a junior this year.
Mrs. E. V. Estill and children re
J. B. Trotter and L. Dills went to
turned last night from, a to months'
Acme this morning on land business.
Curg Johnson returned on the auto
visit at her old home at Millville, Ind. Sunday from El Pf.so, where he spent
'Dr. George A. LApp wea to points
a few days with his mother and two
up the road today to inspect oattle.J
Miss Vallie Higgins, telegraph op sisters, who left that place for Calierator at Portales, is here for a ten fornia for an extended stay.
o
All Iowans in Che valley should days' visit with her parents and
Dicken's Select School Notice.
come to the picnic and get acquaint friends.
Dicken's Select School will open
o
50t3
ed.
o
Wilson Orr returned to Kenna til's its second annual session Monday,
transportamorning
after a visit of a few days September 2nd, at 109 N. Kentucky.
Dr.
See
Keaster about
tion to the Iowa picnic next Wednes- with friends and business associates It is important pupils should be pres'
ent at the beginning.
day.
60t3
in Roswell.

Legal Blanks of an Kinds for sale
at the Record Office. .
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GEORGE

is not lacking
in splendid homes
in which to enjoy
himself and entertain his large retinue of friends. Besides his elegant
residences in New
North
York and
Carolina and a summer home at Bar
Harbor, Me., he now
has a Washington
house. He purctias- a handsome resi-bil- t.
george w. VANDER-edence at the nation
al capital recently in order that he and
his clever wife might have opportunity
to entertain the prominent figures in
public life at Washington, diplomats
from abroad and others who form the
leaders of society at the capital. When
Mr. Vanderbilt wants a thing he wants
it very much and Is willing to pay for
It. He wanted a log cabin and six
acres of land owned by a negro named
Collins which adjoined the Asheville
(N. C.) estate called Blltmore, created
at great expense by Mr. Vanderbilt
The negro was shrewd and would not
sell for a long time. Finally Mr. Vanderbilt got the cabin and patch of
land by paying $75,000.
The Biltmore estate comprises over
100,000 acres of land, and tnere is a
mountain In the tract nearly 6,000 feet
high. Mr, Vanderbilt spends much of
his time supervising his farm. He is
generous with his fortune. He gave
the land which forms the site of Teach
ers' college of Columbia university and
presented the American Fine Arts society of New York the room in its
building" known as the Vanderbilt gallery. . He gave the city of New York
the Thirteenth street branch of the
Free Public library. At Biltmore he
Instituted an experimental forestry
service and school, placing at its head
Gifford. Pinchot, now chief forester of
the United States. Biltmore Is said to
have cost him originally about $10,000.- 000, the sum of $3,000,000 having been
expended for land and the balance for
the magnificent mansion in the center
of the estate. Mr. Vanderbilt was the
first American to take out a $1,000,-00- 0
life insurance policy, paying a premium of $35,000 a year. He is lavish
In expending money for the benefit of
the people upon and near his great
North Carolina estate and, among other
things, has built a church and a young
men's Institute for their use in Biltmore village.
i
.

to loan on Irrigated farms
long time loans, interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
$500,000

Ago-i-

Annual Territorial

1
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ARTTSIA AN EA3Y PREY
TO LAKE ARTHUR TEAM.
Lake Arthur, ' N.5 M Aug. 25. The
Lake Arthur baseball team defeated
the Artesia team with ease here Sat
urday. The home boys played a pretty
fielding game and hit the ball hard.
Kuykendall made a home run in the
third inning for Lake Arthur. Terwil-lige- r
was the only Artesian to bat

$7000

303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

t,

Price returned last night from

a six weeks' buying trip in the mar

Residence Property in Ft.
Worth Texas to trade for
farm lands near Roswell
New Mexico.

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.
well. He made three hits two of which
were twobaggers. Clarence Howard
pitched a great game, striking out
twelve of the Artesians, and allowing
only six hits. A large crowd was in
attendance. The score was as follows:

123456789
00020020 0

Lake Arthur,
111 0 0203
Artesia,
Umpires, Ullery and Linell.

.1
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Inclusive

Albuquerque, New flexico.

Tlie Best Baseball in the Whole Wide West
FirsQPrize - -- - $900
$500
Second Prize -Third Prize, - - - $200

Fast Clubs and Close Contests to Decide the
Championship of the Southwest, What
ore Do You Want?

"
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
The work has been subdivided for
convenience and is itemized in three
schedules. Award will be made by
A separate contract may
schedules.
be let for the work under each schedule, or two or more schedules may be
let to the same contract, or at the option of the Committee.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check, payable to Arthur
Stevens, Treasurer, as a guaranty that
the bidder will if successful, promptly
execute a satisfactory contract and
furnish bond for the faithful performance of the work. The certified
checks required will be for the following amounts: $500.00 for the work
enumerated in schedule 1, and $500.00
for the work enumerated in schedule

Each bid must be accompanied by a
guaranty of responsible sureties to
furnish the necessary bond if the bid
is accepted. The bond required will
be in the amount of $2,500 for the
work covered ia schedule 1, and
for the work covered by schedule 2.
Proposals must be marked, "Proposal for North Spring River Ditch," or
(or "and") "North Spring River Center Ditch, Roswell, N. M.," and address to Arthur Stevens, Secretary,
Roswell N. M.

4

The Whi of the NW4 and the N
of the NW
of the SW
of section
range 24
2, in Township 11 south,
east, and five shares in the North
Spring River Ditch and the water
thereof.
That the unaersigned intervened In
said above numbered
suit, as the
mortgagee in that certain mortgage
executed on the 26t3i day of July,
1906, by the Hidalgo Land & Live
of
Stock Company, a corporation
Chaves county. New Mexico, to secure the payment of $20,000.00 and
interest thereon as provided in said
mortgage, and attorney's fees, and
which said mortgage covered and was
a lien upon the above described property and said above decree of foreclosure was entered in said suit in
favor of the undersigned and against
the said mortgagor.
Said sale shall be held at the front
door of the court house ia the city of
Roswell, county of Chaves and Territory of New Mexico, at ten o'clock a.
t,
m. on the above date,
September 4th, 1907, a"nd said property to
be sold to satisfy the indebtedness
described in said decree and mortgage,
$20,000.00, and interest
thereon from the 26th day of July,
1906, at the rate of 7 per cent until
paid, and ten per cent additional
thereto on interest and principal as
attorney's fees, and the costs of the
Intervention in the above suit and
sale.
This notice Is given at this time
because the period of redemption has
been waived by the parties entitled
thereto, and the sale will be made on
said date and there will be no redemption of said property.
R. P. BARNETT,
Mortgagee and Intervener.
(Sat. Aug. 3 to 31)
to-wi-

:-

Relief, Comfort

and Style
Assured by wearing perfect fittingor spectacles.
eye-glass- es

No defect undiscovered by my
scientific dark room eye

examination

;

Dr. G. N. HUNSBERGER

Optical Specialist
Parlors at
ZINK'S Jewelty Store

to-wi- t:

St Louis, Chicago an-- New
contestant, against entry No.
York, where he laid in a large supply
of fall and winter goods for the Ros 2451, made March 21st, 1906, for East
Section 21, Township 14 S.,
half
well trade.
Range 25 E., by Andrew Axelson,
in which it is alleged that AnMr, and Mrs. John A. Haley and
In his lifetime, nor-feiAxelson,'
drew
three children left Saturday for their
or other
j home
in . Capitan. They were here heirs, nor his administrator,
anyone
legal
representatives,
nor
else
meet
attending
was
a
Haley
while Mr.
ing of the Territorial Bureau of Im have in any manner expended $1.00
migration of which, he is a member, per acre or any other amount, on said
and visiting Mrs. Haley's mother, land within the first year of the life
Mrs. A. E. Lesnet. and many old of said entry, that is between the
21st day of March, 1906, and the 21st
friends.
day of March, 1907. That said land
covered by said entry Is In its natural
Miss Mary Greenlee, one of Ros- condition, the same as when said enwell's most popular school teachers, try was made,
without any improve
has returned from a short visit at her ments of any kind
or character there
old home in Warrensburg, Mo., and a on
expenditure of
without
the
and
Louis,
stay
where
at
two months'
St
any
money
permanent
improve
In
accompa
she studied music. She was
ments on said land, or in the pur
nied here by her mother, who has
of a water right for said land.
been at Warrensburg for six weeks, chase
said
are hereby notified to
parties
called there 'by the illness of her sis appear,
respond and offer .evidence
ter.
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sept 16th, 1907, before the
C. S. Wolmagott wishes to thank Register and. Receiver at fee United
the business men of Main street for States Land Office In Roswell, N. M.
their kindness in helping the family The said contestant baying, in a
of J. W. Coleman, of East - Second proper affidavit, filed July 26, 1907,
street .The amount raised was !be- - set forth facts which show that after
tween $4S. and $50, which was more due diligence personal service of this
than enough to pay the expenses of notice can not be made It is hereby
the funeral of Mrs. Coleman. The bal- ordered "and directed that such notice
ance was turned over to the family be given by due and proper publicafor their support.
tion.
' HOWARD LELAND,
1
i Mrs.
to
Register.
(wed
t5)
Sunday
night
Bert Ellis left
for a two', weeks visit with homefolks
ADVERTISEMENT.
ia Stamford, Tex. From there she will "
Aug. 20, 1907.
RoswelL N.
go to El Paso and join Mr. Ellis, who
Sealed proposals will be received at
will leave Roswell tomorrow for the
Pass City, and from there they will City Council Chambers, Roswell, . .N.
go to San Francisco to reside. Many M., until 2:00 o'clock, p. m . September
friends wish them well in their new 18th, 1907, for the construction ofcon-cret- e
lining and concrete culverts and
home, alihouch they regret to see
earthwork la connection therewith,, in
them leave F.ojiwelL
kets of

portions of the North Spring River
Ditch and the North Spring River Cen
ter pitch, involving shaping and section about 7981 lineal feet of ditch;
and building about J857 lineal feet of
concrete culvert, with the excavation
and backfilling in connection
therewith. The work s subdivided,
and
proposals for separate divisions thereof may be submitted.
For specifications ana forms of pro
posal, address,
ARTHUR STEVENS,
Secretary.

IN THT DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Beaumont Rice Mills, a
Nervita is coining to Roswell.
composed of E. J.
Broussard, B. C. Hebert, J. M.
Hebert, W. S. Hampshire and
Estray Notice.
L. Hampshire, Plaintiffs,
By order of the Cattle Sanitary
No. 1093.
vs.
Board of New Mexico, and In accord
R.
Burge,
T.
Defendant,
R.
F.
ance with Sec." 223, Compiled Laws of
Barnett, Iatervenor.
New Mexico, I will sell at public auc
tion to the highest bidder, unless soou Notice of the Sale of Property on Fore
er claimed by the owner, one sorrel closure of Mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that on the
horse, branded J. P: L. connected on
left thigh, about 14 hands high, 7 O' 4th day of September, 1907, in accordance with a certain final decree of
8 years old.
Sale in front of R. D. Eell's office foreclosure on mortgage made and enon Main street at 3 p. m. September tered in the above entitled case in
16, 1907.
the District Court of Chaves County
L. J. RICHARDS,
Inspector Dist No. 5. on the 13th day of June, 1907, the un(m
dersigned mortgagee and intervenor.
CONTEST NOTICE.
by virtue of said decree of foreclosDepartment of the Interior, United ure, will offer for sale and sell to the
States Land Office, Roswell, N. M., highest and best bidder all of the fol'
July 19, 1907.
lowing described property,
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by John I. Hin-kl-
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October 7 to
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all rigid stay fences.

G30SWEB-G- -

::::::::::
Record Office

Zink's auction will close the last day of tihis month. There will toe ma
ny toig bargains during the closing
50tf
week.

J

Is made with a hinge joint, by which the maximum of elasticity is
setureu ana me lence 11 properly sireicnea, remains in place indefinitely. With the hinge joint, no amount 6f strain on the bars can
ettect tne connection ot stay ana Dar, wane toe opposite is true of

sonable

In charge of the

I

We call especial attention to the hinge joint at each intersection w
of stay with main bars.
This ia the essential of every Rood wire fence. Unless thi ta
has a hinge joint th fence cannot receive pressure from contact
and rieht itself. All rigid stay fences have been unsatisfactory anrl
disappointing, as they crush down and when once down, remain so.

Calling Cards, Invitation Caids,
"Business, Cards, and in fact all
kinds of cards Printed, Engrav
Races, reaed or Embossed.
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An ad in the Daily Record
Brings Results.
WHY?

i

The Daily Record is read
by all the people. - WHY?

z

The Daily Record prints
all the Latest News, both
Local and of the World.
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The first of these questions
is answered by the second,
and the second by the third

if

8--

it
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cinraan, Pres.

Jay A. Ilubbs, Mgr.

Roy A. Starnm, Sec'y.
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